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'Dark Areas' 

a Christian New York — (RNS) r - There are 
still many "dark" areas facing Woman 
Catholic theologians Respite nearly 
20 centuries of thexriogical-dfigelo! 

By His 
ment, an eminent German theologian 
said in an interview .here. 

Among such areas, Father Karl 
Banner*. .SJL_no.te*,. are, question* 
related to the doctrine of papal in
fallibility, the virgin birth of Jesus , 
Christ, transsubstantiailoii andOrigi-
nal Sin. L__ ~ v 

THEOLOGY OF THE WORLD 
(Twenty-fifth in Series) 

By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN 

Whenever the Church is tested in history, and a 
Babel of voices contradict and make counter 
claims, it becomes difficult for the ordinary faith
ful to discover the spirits: to know whom to follow 
and whom to reject. 

Who has the Spirit of Christ and who has the 
spirit of the world? The point of this article is to 
ask the faithful to make the distinction. It is not 
easy, because both spirits are in the Church, as 
both spirits were among the followers of Our 
Lord. 

Take the two brothers, James and John. Ex-
araining their "consciences", these Jtwo_ "tSons of 
Thunder" were absolutely certain that the Samar
itans were guilty of narrowness, pettiness and in
tolerance. They cw&nted action: "Burn them" 
(Luke 9/54). The Sons of Thunder would become 
the Sons- of Lightning. Our Lord turned and re-

Those who crucify His Body, the Church, do it 
for the same two worldly reasons: In their frail 
human wisdom, some condemn the Church for not 
being more worldly, more secular,-more-tolerant 
of SodomsT Olhers~ub Hoi thus find i t too Divine, 
but going to the other end of the spectrum, they 
denounce the Church for meddling in politics, in
terfering in war-mongering and for being too 
much interestedrut civil rights. 

Only the Spiritual 
Understand the Spiritual 

The natural man receives not the things of God, 
for they are foolishness to him. Neither can he 
know them, for they are as St. Paul says "spiritual-
1y rlisrerned". Talk to a sensual man about celi-

Father Rahner repeatedly used the 
German word, "dunkel," tp describe 
large areas of theological study. The 
dictionary defines the (word as 

"'darETglOMny. obscure'TWTranshF-
tors reached a consensus that "un-
clarified" might convey approximate
ly its theological bearing. ~ 

The ecumenical movement seems 
to have slowed down to a halt, 
he said, asking,-^ it a creative-pause: 
or a deadlock?" He noted thaUuv 
Germany, ecumenical impetus seems 
"not sufficient on either side," Cath
olic or Protestant. Besides "theoreti
cal difficulties," he said, 'institutional 
inertia and self defense" may be in
volved. But he noted that the- atti
tude of the younger generation of. 
priests seems "entirely different" am* 

FATHER KARL RAIINER 

ecumenical progress in the United 

huked thferft! "You do not know what manner of 
spirit you are". There was pride, passion and per
sonal revenge covered under the picture of zeal 
for justice. Our Lord, instead of following their 
counsel, pushed His way through the town of the 
Samaritans and "went to another village", 

TReW rwo-brorhers- still did not^therHearn "the- -
difference* between the Spirit of Christ and the 
spirit of the world. Both were ambitious, and par
ticularly so having heard Our Blessed Lord calling 
Peter 'Satan'. Did this mean that the leadership of 
the Church was now up for grabs? Whether it 
was the rnother who presented the request, or 
whether it was the sons alone, makes little differ
ence. They wanted authority, not service; so they 
begged the Lord: "Allow us to sit, one at the right 
hand and the other at your left in glory" (Mark 
10/37). Honor they sought, not identification with 
tbe Suffering Servant. To this spirit of worldli-
ncss the Lord answered: "You do not know what— 

bacy, to a young woman who has surrendered her 
virtue, to an alcoholic about temperance, to a 

-thief about-honestyT and it will be discoveredUthat 
the "darkness does not comprehend the light" 
(John 1/5). Nor does this Spirit of Christ come 
from study alone. If it did, every D.D. would be 
a saint. Knowledge often puffs up and gives us a 
greater power of rationalization when we do 

"said-Slat there seems to~be—more-

TStates-thaTrin-Germanyr 
"I will not say that the Catholics 

alone are to blame" for the slow pace 
of ecumenism, he said. He added that 
Rome sometimes seems more, progres-.. 
sive on this issue than many bishops 
— or their chancery offices. 

—One-of^erJJdiinifcelJ1-areas-nieHtion----

ed by Father Rahner_in the interview 
was the exact point at which a4he-
ologian, departing from traditional 
-doe^na4^f«TOulasr-b»g4njfeteaehtog====Er: 
'IT doctrine which is not officially 
CatholicT ~~~ ~" 

P«e ^Wed extreme cases, indicating 
that the "dark" area lay somewhere 
between them. The many theologians 
who have - expressed disagreement 
withJPope Paul's encyclical on birth 

—-conl^l?xannoia>eirconsldejFe4rJiereU-
cal in their teaching simply because__ 
they question parts of a papal en
cyclical, he said. 

On many questions, the German 
-theologian-observed-the traditional, 
officially accepted formulation leaves 
broad areas open to further explora
tion. Thus, in discussing infallibility, 
one encounters open - questions on 
such subjects as the exact definition 
of "trutti." The definitions given by 
ecumenical councils, - including- Vati
can I which_..dejfined infallibility, 
must be seen in the context of their 
time, Father Rahner said. 

There are also many areas for de
velopment open in the expression of 
defined dogmas in. modern termin
ology and in the investigation of their 

-applicaWUty—to^modemsituatiomvhe-
—beHeveSr--̂ ^—-—'—— z;___-___ 

'^f:f=r^1' 

wrong. Sometimes education maJkes clever devils 
out of stupid devils. 

But if knowledge alone does not create the 
Spirit of Wisdom in man, what does? Obeying the 
commandments and doing the Will of God: "If 
anyone is prepared to do the Father's Will, he will 

^know whetherUffTeli^tirg^srtroTii^JdoT^hBther-
My doctrine is My own" (John 7/17). Obedience to 
the Will of God is one of the conditions of dis
covering more truth. 

In catechetics we too often fall into the error 
of believing that if we know the Christian, doc
trine, we will be good; it is the other way around, 
if we obey and are good, then we will have a 
deeper understanding of Christian doctrine. Love 
is the state of mind to which God makes known 
the things which He has prepared. God is love, 
and love alone can make itself known. God can-
not reveal Himself to any other temper. -— 

you are asking". 

The greatness in the kingdom was in an entire
ly different direction from where they were going. 

-T^iey—were-wnong--the^mtey~c4Kle4-rthe.u±gs^ni: 
three; they were better off than the other disciples 
because their father was an employer and had 
hired servants (Mark 1/20); so they probably felt 
as .so many do in the Lord's service, that they 
were not appreciated, but they still had no con
cept of what glory really was. 

Notice how Our Lord tested to see if they had His 
Spirit: "Can you drink the cup that I must drink, 
o r be? baptized with,the baptism, with which I a m 
to be baptized"? The cup of which Our Lord 
speaks is the experience allotted to men by God; 
The word "baptism" meant being submerged In a 
difficult experience. He was asking if they could 

jmss through a Garden of Gethsemanc and aCal-
vary as He would do. 

Gardens have plants that should be in full 
bloom, but they may still be unopened after the 
time for them to-send forth their fragrant blos-

-sorns, Wliy-ape^4b^y-^tiU^^n^osed4n-4heir-natural" 
IhTeWTBmirs^Trf the^^ 
cold and frosty, and the buds could only reveal 
themselves in genial sunshine. Were they to open 
to frosty air, they would endanger their lives. The 
cold, critical spirit is fatal to the revelation of 
love. It freezes the channels of the heart and 
makes it impossible, even for the love of God, to 
find its way in. 

TberA.j&.ji £pirJM&P 
Those who'BaVelbS^the SftfrifoT Christ' seek 

out companions who HaVe also lost ft. The' Spirit-
gap Is far wider than the Generation-gap. If we 
have great difficulty in communicating what pain 

-is- despite our sympafoy for the sufferer, how 

^FriendshipJleaIs,~ 

Backed by English 

Ecumenical Group 
London — (NC) — The Ecumeni

cal Commission for England and 
Wales has urged Catholics and other 
Christians to express their friendship 
for each other by sometimes taking 
part in an agape or "friendship meal." 

The commission, which was set up 
"bythe"*EngHsh-bishops,"defines-such 
a meal as an "ordinary meal shared 
by aivided Christians or by a family 
group. It is informal and can take a 
variety of different forms by the in
troduction of Scripture readings, 
prayer, thanksgiving and blessing, 
breasking and sharing of bread." . 

But the commission emphasized 
that suciran agapermust undei-no cir
cumstances be identified with the 
Eucharist or intercommunion. 

It prescribed safeguaTdsTtO ensufff-
that such a meal is not confused with 
Holy Communion or taken as a sub
stitute for it. 

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE, TELL THE 0R6ANIST TO 
LOWER THE--KE¥/--'<—-

agape is "of great value as a means 
of expressing a real. friendship In 
Christ, transcending all Christian di
visions and of deepening the desire 
and aspiration for the unity that can 
only be fully expressed in the sacra
ment of unity achieved." 

Catholics 
eucharistur 

can now 
celebrations 

attend the 
Trthex--or 

JournakJtofKss 
Bishop Shannon Resignation 

Christians, it pointed out, and share 
in worship with them, though always 
without intercommunion., 

Letters 
much more so the great mysteries of God! Only 

r 

• \ 

/ 

It was another restatement of the essence of 
the evangel, that there is no^rown without a cross. 
Some never get beyond the soft Gospel, "consider
ing the lilies of the field, how they grow" (Matt. 
6/28); never do they carry through to the logical 
conclusion, that the Christian faith is wrestling 
not with flesh and blood, but with the principali
ties and rulers of darkness (Eph. 6/12). 

In_the- first-experience -the Sons, of .Thunder 
learned that violence to others is not the Chris
t ian spirit; in this moment they were taught the 
value of violence to self, or the crucifixion of the 
ego t o give birth to the "new creature" of the 
Spirit. _ 

The incident of the "Sons of Thunder*1 indicates 
that one can be with Christ physically, but not 
spiritually; one can be "in" the Church and "out" 
a t the same time. What separates those who are 
nominally Christians from those who are really 
Christ's are: love of violence on the one hand and 
love of comfort on the other. James and John 
wanted to "take over" and start a burning of the 
"establishment" of the Samaritans. Peter* also 
wanted a soft-cushioned pew where he could com
fortably confess Divinity, but eschew all mortifi
cation and self-denial. The two brothers wanted 
the cross all right, but it was to be laid on the 
shoulders of others. 

Can the Worldly and the Spiritual 
Communicate? 

The Spirit of Christ and the spirit of the world 
are like two men going in different directions. The 
more-they advance, the4ar the r apart they get. 
Only those of the same spirit or mentality can com
municate with one another. 

A gambler can talk readily to a gambler, but 
can a gambler understand how a Trappist 'gam
bles' his life for the love of Christ? A porpoise can 
communicate with a porpoise, and perhaps a dog 
with a dog in a trivial kind of way, but certainly 
man can communicate with man. But can a sen-
sate man communicate with one who has the Spirit 
c*f God?: "After all, the depths of a man can only 
b e known by his own spirit, not by any other man, 
and in the same way, the depths of God can only 
be known by the Spirit of God. Now instead of 
tiie spirit of the world, we have received the Spirit 
that comes from God to teach us to understand 

. the gifts that He has given us. 

"Therefore, we teach, not in the way in which 
philosophy is taught, but in the way that the Spirit 
teaches us; we teach spiritual things spiritually. 
An unspiritual person is one who does not accept 
anything of £he Spirit of God; he sees it all as 
nonsense; it is beyond his understanding because 
i t can only be judged by means of the Spirit"^ (1 v 
Cor., 2/ltf-W). 

Plate, Annas and Caiphas~and the people who 
crucified Christ, acted out of worldly Visdom. 
Pija'te thought Our Lord was ^oo human; Annas 
and Calphas thought He was too Divine. If thiey 
h£d known, Who He was, they would have with-; 
held their impious hands1..,:- ^ 

the grafted branch gets tne sap; oilly the united 
member partakes of Life's blood. They who pos
sess only the spirit of the \v6rla*TrayTiave~Tnore 
knowledge than others, but their capacity is like 
that of the sundial which reflects the time indeed, 
but only when the light shines upon it. Without 
some kind of sympathy for the mind of a poet, it 
is impossible to appreciate poetry. Each distinct 
species of poetry is understood as the reader finds 
himserf-some" t a s t e for hV The nrusician-rnay-free> 
ly give to others the treasures that have enriched 
his soul, and yet through a distaste for music, one 
may not receive a single emotion. Those who at
tend a symphonic concert take from it what they 
have brought into the concert. So the Divine Har
monist may freely give the harmony of heaven, but 
these joys are received only by those who know 
them. "He who is bora of the flesh is flesh, and he -

• who is born of the Spirit is Spirit" (John 3/6). 

Anyone who has dealt with those who have fal
len from the Spirit has experienced that Great 
Divide, or the Grand Canyon between the world 
and the Spirit. If one mentions scandal or sin to 
them, or refers to those unnatural abuses which 
St. Paul so closely links up with atheism, one is 
met with the retort: "But you do not understand". 
How true it is! 

Fritz Kreisler once told me that in an orchestra 
of fifty he could detect one false note. But there 
must have been some in his audience that would 
not know if most of the notes were wrong. To 
some, music is a bore; to others, it is an inspira
tion. The man who cannot read his own mother's 
letter without an eyeglass often insists on inter
preting the secrets of the Infinite God by his own 
poor, unaided reason. Darwin has told of two 
blind men with whom he was in the habit of con- -
versing for years. They told him that: " . . . they 
never remeinbered-having^o^-egmed—of-xrisible ob-
jects after they became totally blind". It would 
seem that when men give themselves up to lower 
and meaner things, or when they fall away from 
a noble vocation, the higher and nobler faculties 
of the soul come to trouble them less and less. 
Eventually the spiritual and the unseen seem to 
them as though they were not: 

Th ree Tes t s to S e a r c h f o r t h e S p i r i t 

Three tests offered by Scripture to judge be
tween those who have the Spirit of Christ and 
those who have the spirit of the world are the 
following: 

1. The first test is conformity of teaching with 
the Gospel and the teaching of the Church. "There 
are obviously men who are upsetting your faith 
with a travesty of the Gospel of Christ. Yet, I say „ 
that if I, or an angel from ileaven, were to preach 
to you—any-ether- gos^el-than-the o n f you have 
heard, may he be damned! If I„ were trying to win 
human approval I should never be Christ's ser
vant' ^GaL4/6-l l) - - - - - " . _ i 

Related t o t h i s is t h e teaching r>f t j i e ^ a g t e 
terium of the Church on faith and morals. On a ' 
lower level than, Revelation and Infallible"d 

(Continued on Page 16) 

Nevr York — (RNS) — Strong re
action to tiie resignation of Bishop 
"James PrSnaranm==espeaaHy-feo-the 
offer that he accept a post in "exile" 
— has teen voiced by several Roman 
Catholic publications. 

They generally hejd that the Cath
olic Church in the U.S.. should not be 
allowed to lose the services of this 
"honorable, intelligent and devoted 
churchman.-" 

"StilL a.-relatively young man," the 
Pittsburgh C a t h o l i c editorialized, 
"Bishop Shannon has a fine mind and 
a large heart; those who know him 
personally attest to Ms love of the 
Church and his unremitting commit
ment to her salvific mission. 

"It would be a pity if he were to be. 
denied the opportunity to serve the 
Church to the full extent of his tal
ents," the editorial concludes. 

In confirming that he had written 
to Pope Paul VI asking to resign be

cause he could not accept the princl-
ples expressed in the encyclical on 
Mrth ̂ flqtrol. Bishop Shannon reveal- Editor: v 
ed that the Apostolic Delegate in the 
U.S., Archbishop Luigi Raimondi, 
suggested that he agree to move to 
another country and live there with
out any pastoral assignment. 

The editorial in the national Cath
olic weekly, Ave-Waria, published by 
the Holy Cross Fathers, was signed 
by Father John Reedy, editor. Ex
panding on the "exile" suggestion, he 
noted: "The proposal was outrageous. 
It was profoundly scandalous. It was 
more poisonous to the spirit of the 
Churcli in this country than a plat
form full of bitter priests talking 
about the weaknesses of the ministry 
they have left" 

The Catholic Messenger of Daven
port, Iowa, in its editorial, suggested 
that Bishop Shannon be placed in 
charge of an "independent Ordinari-
ate for non-Catholic Colleges and Uni
versities." _. 

since it is not possible for me 
answer each letter personally, much 
as I would like to, I take this oppor
tunity to express my gratitude and 
appreciation to good friends and con
tributors for letters and messages ex
pressing their regret at the closing of 
St Michael's Stamp Bureau. 

.For all who asked to whom they 
could send their stamps in future, I 
suggest our Franciscan Fathers, 
whose address is: 

Shasi Mission Unit 

St Joseph's Seminary 

Callicoon, N.Y. 12723 

—Sister Marie Rose, O.S.F. 
St Elizabeth's Motherhouse, 
Allegany. 

Word for Sunday 
a. 

'Put Out Into the Deep* 
By Father Albert Shamori 

We may call next Sunday's Gospel 
"The Three F's." Failure: "we work
ed hand all night and caught noth
ing." JFaith: "but at your word I will 
lower the net" Fortune: "they caught 
a great number of fish and their nets 
were~at breaking pohnVr 

Because "failure" is so much a part 
of life, it will be well to ponder over 
the apostles' failure. „ 
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"We can make 
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"and now we're 
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Msgr. Boyle, pas 
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is chairman of.the 
ical Commission. I 

—ber-of the RA<5e*s 
which has been i 
cil's reorganizatioi 
year. 

In -the first instance, •failure is 
never a. disgrace provided we have 
done our best — "worked hard all 
night" They fail, and they alone, who 
have not tried. Often God doesmH let 
one see the success of his work. Christ 
did not One sows, another reaps, but 
both will be blessed. 

It is enough if we do our best God 
looks at effort not at results. In His 
own good tine. He turns all honest, 
sincere effort into success. 

The apostles were skilled men. They 
had worked hard. They were dis
heartened by the night's work, but 
they. were not in despair, for they 
were washing and mending their-nets 
to try another night. Success came, 

-but-it-^ame4n^erihosHinlikely-jway-.-
It came in daytiine=the proper time 
for fishing was at night It came by 
doing the very same things that had 
previously besn done in vain. But 
success came because now Christ Was 
with them and they were obedient to 
His word. Nor did success gp to their 
heads, for that was one of the pur
poses of their previous failures. 

Success, after failure, led the apos
tles not from Christ but more close-

„Iy_taJHimt-^hey^eft^veirythingrand 
followed Him." 

Agaj»u - failure- <!Ould have-eome 
. from the IactThe apostles might have 
been fishing in the wrong spot A boy 
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with his hook and line fishes off a 
bridge: no fish. He sits on a log; no 
fish. He stands in the sunlight and 
"casts his line: no fish. Finally he 
tries; near a dam, hides himself from 
the fish, flings Out his line: fish, come 

—as^st-as he4:an-catch-them. Often 
we stay too close to shore. Naturally 
we prefer the good, safe, calm spots. 

But to bring the world to Christ 
and Christ to tiie world, We must go 
where the action is, go where the fish 
are. The world will not come to the 
Church, the Church must go to the 
world — "put out into the deep." 

Often God permits failure to try 
our faith, One cannot tell that the , 
-pine- is^vergreen-^intil winterHsomesr-
Or God tries us with a little to 
what we would do with a lot. So often 
many give up-one effort short-of suc-

'"" cess. ———— . — -..• — 

James' J. Corbett, one time heavy
weight champion of the world, used 
to say, "Touea cnampion, jusst fighT~ 
one round more." Or to mix the meta
phor, when MoriarMy of the Detroit 
Tigers stole home, a sports writer 
wrorten an article: "Don't die On 
thind." " • , • , „ 

- Life is queer with its twists and 
turns, 

As evefF one of us sometimes 
\ learns, 

And many a fellow turns about 

When he might have won had 
^ ^^ he stuck it out v 

ttbn'r give up though the pace A 

seems slow — 
• ' * ' ' > ' '<•• r 

»v You may succeed with another 
blow. ',, ,• v 
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